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A. eTOXsys (developed by Molecular Networks and accessed through https://etoxsys.eu)
B. KNIME (KNIME GmbH, www.KNIME.org)
C. eTOXvault (http://cadd.imim.es/etoxvault/)

• Figures 1 & 2 show the process of model development & verification as 
performed within eTOX. A pilot study demonstrated the process was 
time-consuming and the outcome could be subjective.

• Introduction of automated model verification improved these aspects.

Workflow development

Fig. 1 Model development and verification workflow   Fig. 2 Specific verification protocol

• In silico models are used to fill data gaps within a wide range of
industries. Their appeal arises from ethical and legislative necessity
to reduce animal testing. Despite many models being developed,
there remains a lack of acceptance of such models, particularly by
regulatory authorities.

• The IMI eTOX project has developed a range of in silico models, for
use in the pharmaceutical industry; these reside within eTOXsysA.

• The aim of the work described here was to develop an automated
process for model verification to improve confidence in predictions,
thereby increasing use and acceptance of the in silico models.

Good computer modelling 
practice (GCMP1)

OECD principles for the 
validation of QSARs2

Background 
In addition to developing new models, a critical component of the
eTOX project has been to research and construct a strategy to assess
the scientific validity in silico models. This strategy is a significant
output of the project in itself, and has resulted in the publication of a
comprehensive model verification scheme in the form of a workflow3.

Automated computational 
approach to verification 
developed

Distributed as KNIMEB

workflow

The scheme explicitly considers:
• Training and test set data

(including structural accuracy)
• Modelling algorithm used
• Summary statistics
• Mechanistic information
• Applicability domain

KNIME Workflow Fig. 3 Automated 
verification workflow

The workflow is freely available from: 
http://tinyurl.com/etoxverification

Data check:
Assess accuracy of structures 
used to build (& test) model

Documentation check:
Assess if documentation truly 

represents model & data

Report generation:
Combines all information 

into single report

Model submitted

Example Verification Report

Output of the automated  
workflow is a PDF giving 
details of all test results and 
final verification status

*For the eTOX project model 
information (relating to models 
in eTOXsys) is stored within 
eTOXvaultC.

Fig. 4 Example verification report 
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• Developing robust methods for model verification is an 
important step in increasing confidence in the use of in silico
models.

• An automated method for model verification enables more rapid 
and consistent verification to be performed.

• It is anticipated that all models in eTOXsys will undergo model 
verification.

• Reasons for failure enables the end user to judge the suitability 
of models for a given purpose
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